In most types of disasters, one of the important but neglected issues is the surge of persons needing psychological assessments and responses. This issue was reported previously by our group after a suicide bombing event 1 and during the second Lebanon war, 2 where the number of stress casualties exceeded the number of physically injured patients, so hospitals had to rearrange in order to give adequate response to this challenge. This phenomenon also has been described by other groups in diverse disaster scenarios. [3] [4] [5] [6] The Israeli medical system prepares for this challenge as part of an organized systematic process of the Israeli healthcare system preparedness for disaster scenarios. It is conducted by an intensive collaboration between the Ministry of Health and the Medical Department of the Home Front Command. However, the comprehensive use of continuous quality improvement (CQI) methodology was not used previously in disaster preparedness.
validity of the study is adequate given the robust process of development and review with community input. 9 Finally, we congratulate the authors for developing this novel tool for enhancing the medical system preparedness for the challenge of responding to a high surge of stress casualties during a disaster. The use of this tool across community healthcare facilities might encourage better response planning for the psychological consequences of disasters. thus, the reported readiness levels may differ across both counties within and across states. In addition, those individuals were volunteers constituting a sample of convenience and may not represent all of the facilities in the county. It also is uncertain whether the representatives who completed the tool are the best spokespersons for their respective facilities. In spite of these limitations, the content
